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W*i took the eerie» from Chesty! 
Cox, gathering in the afternoon game 
by 8 to 1 and the evening game 7 to; 
1. bur people have gone into aix 
Struggles with Lethbridge and brought 
home the entire six, which la rather 
fast going. In the present aeries we 
took the whole four with a total of 
aix and twenty runs.'while the enemy 
had to move somewhat to get six 
tvlthout the twenty. V If wq, «err- tip 
against Cox's army for the season we 
uould order the pennant pole at once.

There wasn't much in either game 
except one continued round of pleasure.: 
We won the first game in the third 
Innings by errors of the other fellow, 
and Wally Smith made it ‘a cinch by 
k ^effective wallop in the same innings 
when he cleared up with the bases full. 
Stanley, first up. got first and then 
second when Head overthrew the- first 
Rack. Manning sacrificed, but got first 
and second by a somewhat similar oc-

turrenee. Stanley scoring. .Paddock 
•alked. I arney sacrificed all right, 
hut the pitcher wouldn't allow it, and; 

the bases were full, Clynes hit a 
Short dingle and Manning scored, and 
ptill the bases were foil. Smith hit 
out at the Junction of the beats of the 
(centre and left fielders, but neither 
had any sort of a chance and Chesty, 
who did the footwork, recovered 'the 
ball on the track. Smith and ail the 
preceding gentlemen were home and 
•watching the ball when Chgpty recov
ered the pill. That made six runs- - 
joet the total number fot nine 'Leth
bridge made In their 38 - Inning» in 
the series—and not a man out. • We 
plucked another before the thr«? were 
r<?ne.

When the game was lost Chesty 
bemoved Hart end put Grayson oh the' 
Sflrinc ttne. He did considerably bet
ter,
I In the sixth Flannagan whaled eut 
another homer. It wae not quite as 
clean a production as Smith's, and 
might have been prevented had Dud
ley not misjudged the ball. I 1 ,

Lethbridge «cored in the eighth, 
(when O’Hayer tripled and scored on 
erarnstead's single.

Manning pitched e very choice game, 
allowing hut three hits, and keeping 
going all the time. By winning both 
games- Calgary has first place almost 
|n it* grasp, and had Deacon White 
done his duty or anything like ir we 
would have been leading the league. 
Fere" Is the box score:

Lethbridge. A.B. R. H. P.O. A; E. 
Mackln, 3b , t o « 3 3 t
faqad. 3b .... 4 0 0 3 3 !
vox," if ...... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Chick, as .... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Lynch, c .... 4 .0 0 4.4 0
Dudley, cf ... .3 0 0 3 0 0
O'Hayer. lb .. 3 1 2 9 1 1
Grayson, rt-p . 3 0 0 0 2, J
Hart, p ..........."1 0 0 0 0 I
Barnstead, rf . 2 0 1 1 0 0

Totals .......
Ohlgary

Paddock,* ss .. 
Carney, rf .... 
V.'lynea, If .... 
smitjT. ,Sb . ; 
Kellaokey, lb 
Flannagan. cf. 
Connors, fb . ;. 
Ptan'ey, c, . .. 
Manning, p ’ .

Totals .......

.31, vJ. 3.34 13.. « 
H. P.O. A. E. 
0 3 7 1

•0 0 . d I
2 0 0 0 
.1 r> v e 
i is: ‘is • * 
ï - a|t aurai 
layyBBKi
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We hare a very com
plete range of Shirts for 
Men and Boys. "Pat

terns are all new and. ys.; 

all onr shirts are the 
product of the best Can

adian makers, ypu 
depend upon getting 
good fitting garments 
that will stand plenty of 

wear.
Men’s Shirts 
Boys’ Shirts

$1.00 up
...65c up

John H. Hanna
130 8th Ave.

■ .. i,

ing them in. They got two ntbre ip 
the fifth, two singles,""a .tp-o tagger 
by Flannagan and an error being the 
means. U was in the seventh that 
Smith made hip homer ppd this ended 
the scoring for the game.

The Ohlgary team- have sure -strdek 
a stride, 
they ea
they* wjli he the terror of every pi'tc'
In the league. I fthey can only man
age- to hit as well when they meet the 
teems from the eastern end of-tBe cir
cuit this n«pt fçw, day* tl\ey. will sure 
trnfkc some' changes tn the average* 
of the league.

The complete score was as follow»:
Calgary

Chlgarv team- have sure -struck 
le, in the hitting game, and lit 
an only keep it up for açetifle 
jit he the terror of every pitcher

Paddock, ss . 
Carney, If ... 
Clynes, If .... 
Smith,1 3b ... 
KeMeckey, lb. 
Flannagan. of. 
Conners, 3b .. 
Stanley, e ... 
Geehan, p ....

Tendon Drops in ori Calgary for 
Throt Game Series-rNotes 

From the-Diamond

Today the four teams in the west
ern division of the Western Canada 
baseball • league will meet the four 
teams In the eastern division, and some 
Idea of the strength of the different 
teams may be learned. Brandon play 
here at 6.30, and Winnipeg plays Ed
monton, Moose Jaw plays at the 
Hat and Regina a'fLethbrldge.

, i -, ' • • A ■ • i
If 1» generally do needed that Calgary 

and the Hat will run pretty close to 
the <top anyway, b*t no one can tell 
as yet just how they compare with the 
teams- of the pastern section, though 
the four games today should allow M 
one being able to conjecture at least 
where they stand.

• • •

• By the time the four eastern teams 
have each played here we will have a 
pretty good line on them, and should 
be able to see Just about where Bill 

jOtt-dey's bunch should come out.

Several changes have been made In 
the teams, and more are likely to come 
shortly, as-several of the men haven't 
been handing out what the managers 
think they should to earn their pie. 
card.

• • •
Chesty Cox let out three men Satur

day, and rumor has It that another one 
at least la to follow. The three who 
won’t wear the gray any more are 
Ingtpbretson, Lee Samuels and Brogen, 

J^tcjjera. Samuels slabbed It against 
Calgary,' and did not show the class 
Of à y-orldbeateV. Chesty still has 
Lezie, Barnstead and Cy Pieh on his 
staff, but he might be persuaded to 
grab Mother real slinging machine if 
ope strolled out of the woods.

1 Ï. - * '1 .oj
At Wlnni

Regina ,TA

Totals
Lethbridge

Mackln/2b 
Head, 3b ....
Cox, It .........
Chick, ss .., 
LJ'fieh, c 
Dudley, cf .. 
O'Hayer, Jb . 
Lezie, rf .... 
Samuels, p .

Totals

39

R. P.Q. A. E.
0 0 1 2 0

2 1 0 0
0 2 1 0 0
2 2 5 "*>' 'T
1 2 7 0 0
1 I "2 0 o.
1 ■: 8 2 0
1 l 7 0 . 0
1 ' ■2 6 1 e

7 14 27 >9. l
R. H. P.O,A. E.

0 0 5 t*-. ,„.l
0 1 0 r 0.
1 1 1 ;o 0
0 3 ;i 2
0 0 1 1
0 l 4- a
0 0 9 ►-1 0
0 0 0 O'
0 0 1 :,2 0

24 14 A

..... 33 8 9 Ï7
Score by Inrttng»:

Lethbitdgo . -gee. m Oro^- i
Calgary ;........S6fi . 907 OKI OOX-v*

Summary:
Home , runs—Smith, ) Flannagan.

-■ Three base hits—Smith, O'Hayer. Two 
base hits—Kelleckey. Sacrifice hit» 
—-Carney. Manning. First base on 
.balls—off. Hart, 2t off Manning- 1. 
«truck out—by Manning, 6 (Grayson 3, 
Lynch *. Cox, Barnstead) ; by Gray
son, 4 (Carney, Kelleckey, Connors, 
Stanley). Double plays—Connors to 
Paddock to Kelleckey: Chick to Mae- 

(kin to O’Hayer. Innings pitched—
■ -Hart, 3 for 5 hits: Grayson, 5 for 4 

hits.. Wild pitches—Manning, 2; Hart, 
;1. Time—J .40. Umpire—Brown. At- 

y tendance—800. : *'"...
Evening Qame.

In the second game at 9.15 the Miners 
- again lost and by 7-1. almost the same 

8 ore as In the afternoon. The Cal
gary team played ball and good ball 
all the tlm#. and only one error was 
scored against them. That was made 
by Wally Smith when be threw a wide 
one to Kellpckey til at allowed . C'hefty 
to score and bring in the Miners' only 
run. If it hadn’t have been for this 
another shut out would have been the 
portion of the visitors.

Another home run was made,, but 
this time the bases were clear. -This 
was The third home run of (he- day 
and the fifth the Calgary team pulled 
off en:Lethbridge.

Geehan was slabbing It for Calgary 
and Lee Samuel’s was the curve artist 

, tor the visitors. Geehan started out 
by passing the first man up in the 
first Inning, but that was the only 
pass he gave during the gbme. After 
Mackln walked, Head got a fielder's 
choice, Wally Smith throwing It to 

v Paddock and Del got Mackln at second. 
Then came one of the nicest doubles 
of the season- when Chesty hit out an
other one in Smith's direction. Wally 

. threw it to Copnors and he got Head 
and winged it over to first in time 
to .get Cox, and the side was out.

From this right up to the seventlf 
inning Geehan held them down, allow
ing pot a single hit and only three 

v me» faced, him each time. Samuels 
? allowed 14 hits- altogether. one.of„them 

a hbme run and another a two bagger, 
a total of 18 bases. The scoring start
ed In the second Inning. Smith was 
first up ând went nut from second to 
first. Kelleckey singled and Flanna- 
gan get first on an error of, Mackln 
Coppers got a fielder’s choice and they 
got Flannagan at second. «tanlev 
singlgd pad: brought In Kelleckey, 
then Geehan helped to win hie own 
game by hammering It for a good 
single apd Coppers came in. Ppddeck 

out to centre .field.

. 30 1 4
Seer* by Inninga:

Calgary •-.:>;**) .... otto m fliMlij* ’l
Lethbridge ...... ooo aoo roo—I 4 4
-,y.<. Summary: ‘
’ Whte ru u so«lSmiW!*3B,. ‘Wo* bade. Mts 

—ytanwgan.# *i*)tc*m pi 
ana dynes. First base 
Geehan, 1. First baa* on

sgsaass^sr t
Struck ■ out—by KMSBEBS, 7î'% Samuel»,
1. Double playn Smith to Connors 
to Kellâckey. pitched ball—
Smith. Tim* -640Ç tlmptrd-Brown. 
Attendance—759. ’’ * "

"■EE»
efaors—

STANDING OW^THE CLUBS.

Western panada

Calgary. 
Winnipeg 
Regina ... 
Brandon .. 
Edmonton 
Moose Jaw

Detroit
Boston r..

- - ïi»’? ; w. Li. ' Pet.
It 12 6^ .666
................... 13 7 .650
......... .... 11 7 . .611
.................. 8 8 ÿ .500

.................. 9 10 • .474

.............8- 10. 444
............. . .. 6 9 .400
............... 6 15 , .350

American
' Won Lost P!c.

.............£t 7 . .774
................  20 10 .666.
................. 20 18 .556

> s-e^. . ». *;t. 17. 14 .548
....... 16 10 .457

................  13 u .419

................  11 19 .367

................. 7 25 .ni

Ngiional
Wen Lost P.C.

............. . 21 11 .656
- -...............20 14 .588

14 .363
..................  16 15 .516
................... 17 19 .472

............... 13 17 .433
........  It 2fl •419

..................  13 22 -.371

IE'

Cleveland 
Chicago .. 
St, Louis

New York 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Boston ", 
Brooklyn

Eastern
Won

Newark ........................  at
Toronto .......................  jo
Providence ...................15
Buffalo ................. ,17
Rochester ..................... 1*
Baltimore . is’
Montreal .......  .. ...11
Jersey City ';"Sk'v i ■

'■ ■ A ;■» 1»;"—
A touch of rhe.umaiiam. at a twinge 

of neuralgia, Rhafever the trouble la, 
Chamberlain's Lfpiment drives away 
the pain at once’ and" étirés the com
plaint quickly. Finit .application gives 
relief. Sold by all druggists.

Sighting Pram New 0"

San Francisco’. May J*.—Corbett de
nies a report that he predicted John
son would not last more than 15 roupde. 
He is ôf the opinion, he sars. that the

'Billy Hamilton brought his Hat team 
in from the north last night and they 
left again on No. 99 for the Hat. Billy 
has Just recently returned from the 
coast, where he picked up a couple of 
men. One of them is Cartwright, who 
Was playing with the Spokane team. 
He la not here yet, but will arrive in 
a few days. The other man was 
whlehman, who jumped him and land
ed down in an Idaho town . Billy lo
cated him, though, and he will be back 
again.

• - • *' •'
Hamilton wgnt to the coast mainly 

to try and gat hold of a couple of good 
men who had signed up with him early 
In the season when he was there be
fore. -They won't likely be here, 
though, as they are bushing it down 
thére and arc satisfied to keep out of 
organized balL It is also rumored 
that Hamilton might pick up one of the 
pitchers that Chesty dropped, but that 
is hardly likely, as any that Chesty 
wouldn’t want wouldn’t:be much use to 
the Hat. Billy might grab Barnstead 
If- he leaves the Miners, but they need 
«lobsters too badly to let him go now.

* * *

The Barndon team will he in on this 
morning's 97, and will have a chance to 
rest before the gams tonight.

• • e
The race in the National league 

very keen this year,-, and there lava 
y,ery vigorous tail end, something 
rather «unusual tor the National league, 
which usually has a-big gap between 
the first and last. The American 
league, on the, contrary, is beginning 
to stretch out considerably. ^

* • *

Detroit is not near the top tn the 
American, but it would be well to 
Watch that same team during the com- 
ing month. It" has a long stretch of 
games at home, while Philadelphia 
Boston and New York are away ah 
equally long time. The Tigers should 
round into July pretty nearly at ths 
top of the bunch. It would be as Well 
to watch them.

• • •
The Calgary team Is going pretty 

fast now .and Is maintaining a good 
even stride. The feature of the team 
Is th»t there Isn't a lazy man upon 
It. The pitchers, particularly, are 
anxious to get going, . flmlth, who 
hadn’t his batting eye with him, is 
smashing them out now in last year's 
dtyl». Connors, who 1» playing as 
geod or bftter fielding game than last 
year, hasn’t reached his batting form 
yet. When he does get it, the Calgary 
team will be about the hardest for a 
pitcher to face.

* * * . :
Brandon comes along tonight 

Rhodosey, with Calgary In ,1907, plays 
second for the strangers. Heinrich, 
who was sure bound for the big league 
last season, Is still sidewheeling for 
the visitors. Woods, with the team 
last year, is also on the firing line. 
Brandon got away to a bad start, but 
Is gradually creeping up the line again. 
Manager Bill Carney says that If we 
get the series we shall take It, but 
makes no predictions.

, * • »
The Medicine Hat players say that 

Deacon Whltè Is in rather bad shape, 
and that some of his men are, rattier 
up against It, Deltar, the stellar 
pitcher, is among, the injured ones. 
However, everything comes to Deacon 
without asking, He was keen to get 
an ipflelder and sure along came a 
boy named Miller blowing in on 
freight train, and plays as neat a 
game at third as anyone could wish 
tij see. The Deacon is lucky, some
times.

• * • V

It is hard to make out where Chesty 
Cox Is so weak. It must be with his 
Pitchers. Yet he has Pieh and Lezie, 
who were good last year. He has a 
strong Infield In O’Hayer,. Mackln, 
Chick and Heqd.. Chesty la-a good 
outfielder hlpiself. Lynch is behind 
the Hat tt must be the pitchers who 
are keeping the team down. •

• . ! * »

The Lethbridge team is not hatting
In the four games of the series wo 
batted up .803. On the other, hand,
the Lethbridge team betted up to the 
magnificent total of .157. That tells 
the story of the position of the tell 
enders.

Ob IB ui UFltilVRi Mb WPJ we»***. *re
fight will gpmaudh lenger ’than that.

Although Corbett.- according -to hie 
owp declaration, has not some tg Galls
fornfa t* tek» Charge of Jeffrie»’ trefa-,
*****—

City Feotbell Club

lag, it.’le general

■M

The following' players of the City 
football club are requested to be at 
Mewate Park »t 9 4* p,m. on Monday 

believed that plans evening shkrp, to. take part in the In 
on t* revise the termediate match with, the Cailles:

■m « wiii

Ben Lomond fesmp. Ah ewteutlve meeting will' 
decided views os to 

r-'ln that preparation for 
Johnson. He agye he 

•»n*l*rad v Johnson’s 
that it 1*

school himself té* a 
belt.' adapted f tb the

, __________
***mm ï**1, kü

'■ tm»n.

Brown, Childs, Walshaw, Booth, Drum- 
magg, tattle, *Uby, Walters.

the team to meet the Cailles In the 
eup competition the following even-
lag.

a farm following: McClellftnd, 
tiegra-n ley, Kerr, Howard, 

Welsh* w. O'

Thos, H.
Dental Specialist

If your teeth need attention, 
consult a specialist—New York 
Illinois and California diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded last 
year by
Dominion Provincial Exhibition.

This Is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in West
ern Canada and the only one us
ing my new method of restoring 
tooth structure and the success
ful treatment of diseases of the 
mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed teeth are made sound.
l^iose teeth are made tight.
Crooked teeth are made 

straight
Lost teeth are replaced with 

\or without plates.
Recession of the gums is 

checked.
Deformities of the ' jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without- pain.
Gall and get prices. Examina

tion and, consultation free.
Dominion Bleek, 132 8th Ave. E.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone 1764 3’

R. H. E. 
000 010 000—1 4 4
010 00g 010—8 1 1

Batteries — Grimes and McNutt; 
idr aqd Bdmubds. Umpire —

A<rA*64r**ft-<!r6,*6*<r fa* »**
r £Game et 6.30

. Umpire Longnecker w|ti call 
time at 6.30 tonight at Victoria 
park, and the local fans will be 
given their first chance to see a 
team from the eastern division 
in action. The Brandon team

* arrived on this morning’s train
* from the east.
Ÿ
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A
Laeroaae Practice Tonight , A

; "-'-I ‘a, _• 3 ' "1]V '*K ' 'fÙ',
Art members of the Calgary A 

Lacrosse club ere requested tots*
rt» t

night this week. A
A.

* A J» 4MM4 4M3
---------------- —o—-----—

VANCOUVER DEPEATED
THE NEW WESTMINSTER'S

Smlti
At Edmonton—

Medicine Hat ...............................  *
EMmonton .................... -................ 3

At Bfandon—No game; wet grounds.
Ameriein

At Boston— " R H E
Philadelphia .... 431 000 Oui—9 11 2

-Boston ................. 200 000 100—3 - 4 2
Batteries — Plank and Thomas ; 

Wood, Hail and Carrigan. Umpires— 
Sheridan and: Kerin.

At New York— R H E
Washington 102.4)00 001—4 5 0

"New York 0901 TOO 100—3 8 1
Batteries—Walker, Relslirtg and 

Street: Manning. Frill; Hughes, and 
Murphy.» Umpires — Ferr'.ne and 
O'Loughlin.’

At Detroit— R H R
Chicago ....... TOO 000 000—1 S 9
Detroit ................. 023 031 00X—9 1 3 0

_ Batteries—White, Langel and Block; 
Mullln and Browning and Casey, 
Schmidt and ^ tan age. Umpires— 
Evans and Egan.

At Cleveland— R H E
Cleveland ........... 001 000 000—1 4 2
St. Louis ...........  200 200 010—5 9 2

Batteries—Joss, Mitchell and Berols; 
Lake and Stephens. Umpire»—Dineen 
and Connolly.

Sunday games—
At Chicago— R H E

Chicago . ...........  900 003 000—3 4 4
Cleveland ....... 102 100 000—4 7 2

■Batteries—Scott. Smith and Blork ; 
Falkenberg. Berger and Bemts. Um
pires—Evans and Bgan. -

At St. Louis— R H E
SL Louts ........... 110 020 000 — .4 13 |
Detroit ............... 013 000 216-1-13 18 1

-Batteries—iStremmell, Criss, Kinsell, 
Graham and Stephens; Summers and 
Stanage. Umpires—Dineen and Con
nelly. j

National
At Cincinnati— R H E

St. Louis ....... 000 000 000—0 4 2
-Cincinnati 001 300 OOx—4 10 1

Batteries—Willis dnd Phelps: Caspar 
and McLean. Umpires—Rigler and
EmslieV . /

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago ....... 1, 502 010 tOx—9 9 0
Pittsburg . ........ 000 000 000—0 9 4

Batteries—Richie and Archer; Lei? 
field p.htitippe and Gibson. Umpires 
—Klem and Kane.

At Philadelphia— R H E
New York 010 020 000—3 9 0
Philadelphia .... JOO 001 000—2 10 1

Batteries—Mathewson and Myers: 
Maroney and Dootn. Umpire—O'Day.

At Brooklyn— R H E
Boston ...... 000 020 020 006—4 12 ' 1
Brooklyn .... 102 001 000 001—6 U 1

Batteries—Mattern, Parsons and 
Graham; Barger and Bergen. Um
pire—Johnstone. ,

Sunday games—

is
Football Boots. Jersey*. Knick. 
Running Shoe:. Tennis 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis RaVkl* 
Golf-Balls. Athletic Good, 
Shipment New Goods i„st lrrV* 
from oversea manufaemrtrs. ”

Alex. Martin
Fire Arms and Sportinr r.231 8th Ave., h.lf M ^ ^

The. Champions Ware the Losers by 
9 Goals t* 4

:f 'v v S
;jr ■. ,.'V ■ "t"-:*.-:

Vancouver, B. C., May 28.—Playing 
on a sodden held before four thousand 
enthusiastic spectators Vancouver to
day defeated New Westminster at la
crosse, by a score of 0 goals to 4. TW» 
teams are now even In the league race.

The world’s champions were com
pletely outclassed, the Vancouver)* 
forcing the play from start to finish, 
while the stonewall defence of the 
home team held the champions’ famous 
scoring division down.

In the field the Vancouvers also had 
the champions beaten, tek Ing the ball 
from evety fgceoff. Westminster got 
two soft goals In the first quarter, but: 
their other goals were well earned.

The Vancouver home played in bril
liant form, circling round the Westmin
ster goal all the afternoon and con
tinually bombarding the champions net. 
The game waa very clean, only four 
men. three Vancouver and one West
minster plan being sent" off. W. E. 
pitehburn of Victoria, refereed. The 
teams:

Vancouver—Gibbons, Griffith, How
ard. Clarkson, Pickering, Springer, 
West Matheson. Murray, Allen, Hen
nessey, Adamson.

Westminster—Gray, Galbraith. T, 
Gifford, Marshall, J. Gifford. G. Rlnnle, 
C. Spring. WTntermute, Feeney, L- 
Turnbull, G- Spring! Latham.

Eastern Canada Lacrosse
Montreal. May 28.—The Nationals 

defeated the Shamrocks by a score of 
18 to 2.

Toronto, May 28,—Toronto defeated 
Tecumaeh for the city championship 
here today by a score of 12 to 4

—— -0-----------------------

University Beat Creacenta
New York, May 28.—The University 

of Toronto defeated the Crescent clpb 
at lacrosse today six to three at Boy 
Rl^ge.

------------- o-------—— w
The Rifle

The Calgary Rifle club scores were 
put. on under xwry trying conditions, 
during »■ dust <storm- on Wednesday, 
and a very changeable rear wind on 
Saturday. However, the average 
shooting Is improving, and will He up 
t* it* usual standard w|th a little more 
practice. The first Canada *in* league 
match is fired next Saturday, June *tb, 
the highest ten scores to count. Ail 
members are requested tb attend this 
very important contest. Fallowing')* 
last week’* *eere*;

300 500 800 Ttl. :
H. A- Croften....... 32 93 so l(
R. W- Fex ............. 29 30 '<#» ■ 99
S. A. Ramsay......... 31 28 29 St
B. A. O. Ball ......... 38 33 37 .17
I. 8. Freeze ........... IV 39 67 ST
F. W. Herring ..... 30 31 24 *7
A. Martin ........... 30 30 26 89
R. W. chamberlain. 81 *1 29 H
% S. dates ............ 28 37 28 ■M
Wm. McKenzie .... 80 52 SO »
B» ç in i *
F. Kane ........... .

• * • • m « «

**
tt

31
»'

22.
21

W
n

26 2» 80.
A. atorrar » 27 18 76;

39 51 711
W. ................. » J5 IS «1

020 000 OOx—2 8 1 
000 000 0X0—1 4 1 
and Archer: Cam- 
Umpires—Klem and

At Chicago—
Chicago ...............
Pittsburg ........

Batteries—Cole 
nitz and Gibson. *
Kane:

At Clnciitnatl— R H B
Cincinnati  ........ 000 330 010— 7 8 4
St. Louis    .......  110 042 020—10 12 4

Batteries—Anderson, Fromme, Cas- 
tleton. Rowan, Clarke and McLean ; 
Beckman, Harmon and 'Phelps. Um
pires—Rigler and" tonsil*.

,<■ irjji : ■
. -yt Montreal (fatgagie),— R H l2

Toronto.................. 000,002 001—3- 8 1
Montreal:........... .. 010 000 000—1 7 0

- éatteries—(Rudolph, and Vandergrift ; 
Winters and Curtis,

Second gam»— R H E
Toronto 100 400 00(5-5 4 2
Montreal .............  000 010 100—2 9 4

Batteries—Newton and Vandergrift: 
Jones. Keefe, Wlggs and Krltcbell. 
Umpires—(Murray and Kelly.

At Providence— R H E
Newark ......... 000 090 000—0 1 0
Providence .........  102 000’OOx—3 6 1

Batterie»—Egan, Kleber, McGtnty
and Christ; Cronin and Ftikgerald. 
Umpire»—Stafford and Finnerah.

At Buffalo (1st game)— R H E
Rochester .......... 001 ieo 020—4 10 2
Buffalo ................. 000 000 000—0 3 1

Batteries—McConnell and Blair: Kis
singer and Speer and Williams, um
pires—Hurst and Boyle!

Second game— R H E
Buffalo (HO 003 100—5 9 2
Rochester....... 020 001 000—3 8 0

Batteries—Malarkey and McAllister; 
Holmes and Blair. Umpires—Hurst 
and Beyl*.

At Baltimore— R H E
Jersey City .......... 201 001 000—4 8 2
Baltimore 000 020 012—6 11 t

Batteries—(Bartley. Ferry and Spahr; 
Adkins and Bgan, Byers. Umpires— 
Byron and Halligan.

Sunday games—
At Montreal— R H E

Montreal .... 002 110 901 001—8 IS 8
Toronto ........ 050 000 000 000—5 9 3

Batteries—Curtis. Krttchell. Jones 
and Wlgga: " Vandy, Smith and Mc- 
Glnty. Umpires—Kelly and Murray. 

Aft . Rocky Point— *. . R H E
Newark ........... 000 001 005—* 9 1 I
Providence ...... 121 010 000—5 7 1

Batteries—Lee, Holmes, McGinn tty 
and CriSp and Hearne; Cline, Steele 
and Fitzgerald. Umpires—Flnneran 
and Stafford.

At Jersey City— R H Ë
Jersey City .........  001 010 002—4 8 4
Baltimore ........... HO 100 000—3 6 »
1 Batterie*—Merritt and Orfst; Malloy 
and Byers.

Northwestern
At Tacoma— R H É

Spokane ..................................... g 9 j
Tacoma ..................................... 0 3 4

Batteries—KUUhav and Oadlk r-»a. 
dy. and 
Bÿrnes.

At Seattle—
Vancouver ................ -,
Beattie ...... ...................

Batteries—Chlnault 
.Thompson and shea.

Coast.
.At Sab Francisco—

Los Angeles ........ ..
Ban Francisco

LEAGUE

BASEBALL
TODAY
6.30 p.m. sharp

Victoria Park

BRANDON vs. 
CALGARY

Admission 25c Admission 25c

105 Points—a perfect score—
; were made at 300,500 and 600 yards last Fall at link 

by Sgt.-Major Wallingford, using a Ross Rit'k ‘ j
ft/lilitarx/ Iu Vancouver, last rear,'
mmmnL the Ross Rifles were re

cognized as so far ahead of | 
others, that it was soughtMarksmen

to have them barred in local competitions.
The general opinion of marksmen in Canada—and in i 

Great Britain as well—is that it is doubtful whether a; 
good an arm can be found as the Ross Rifle Mark III.

If you want your scores to lead, buy a Mark 3—

“RQSS” RIFLE I
Write for our.illustrated catalogue; we send It on request. It gives full 

particular* pot only of Ross Military, but also of the Ross Sporting Modrli 
which are' winning much favor in Canada, .throughout the British Empire ui 
in the U. S.  " ,, _ j" / 1

THE BOSS RIFLE COMPANY, QUEBEC, P.Q.
For Sale in Calg*ry;>y Alan- Martin

MU M E *N T SI

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phen* 359. 

Direct from Toronto
PABTELLO

STOCK COMPANY 
Presenting 
TONIGHT

“A Royal Prisoner”
Starting Thursday 

“THE BOOK WORM” 
Evenings at 8:30 p. m. Mati

nees at 2:30 p. m.
Prices 25c, 23c, 50o- 75c 

Matinees Wed'day and Sat'day

0RPHEUM
Phone 1232, W. B. Sherman, Mgr.

1 T ’ 1 ’ 1,1 ——
Harry . Barnard's 

Musical Merry-Makers 
Presenting

TONIGHT

“The
Masquerader”

The Show with Real Comedy 
and Plenty .of Girls

MATINEE DAILY

Butler, and .Blankenship,

and

* H E 
... 1 7 2

. .. , ■HP*. 4 5 i
Batteries—Briswaiter and Orendorf;

Henlsy and Boary.
At Los Angeles— r h b

Oakland ..........    * t o
Vernon ............. j * j

êatterles—Lively and Pierce: Brack- 
eBridge and Breen.

At Portland— R H E
Sacramento .......____... , g t

............................... 3 7 1
Bqtterlss—Hunt, Fl Userai 4 and

Spiesman ; Gregg and Ptaher.
a i ........ T. <

Th« splendid work or Chamberlain’s 
Btoinaoh and Liver Tablets 1» dolly 
coming to light. No ru-Jh grand ram- 
tdy for liver and t-wel troubles wa* 
ever, known before. Tlxnusirula. bless 
them for cutl.ig cor.atfoatlLn sick head, 
ftch*. biliousness. Jaundice gad 
,<ton aid by ati drug»»*.

Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 

having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 

to extend the closing date 

of the" Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

The CALGARY MILLING CO., Ltd.

Johnson ia Going Roma
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHE1-0

San Francisco, Ca!.r May 28. — Jack 
Johnsbn today put np the moat excit- 
lag bopt since he began training. The 
excitement came when Marty Cutler, i 
âne of the negro sparring partners was 
dropped to the floor in the second 
round with a short right uppercut to 
the tyw. It took some time to revive 
film and Johnson looked a bit worried 
and offered to assist. Johnson weigh
ed 21Î'pounds.

' Jther Spent on Page 7)

(From the New York 
■When a girl won't flirt

1* just big enough fool to 
The strongest position 

argument is to keep a ~'1' 
A man can get tnnelcil 

whisky and pull liin’sr! 
but when it's politics h 
redemption.

Some girls are so anri'in* 
a record on proposal* ,h 
have a burglar they 
he list.

press)-
her father

rhink^0' 
in a
nt t onguc,j 

up **
out

, in w*0*

,us w
,„t if
put him 1

jL^--

H, A. MOORE. 
Business

MORNIÎ
per Year .. 
per Month 
per COPY • •

wEETLLY 
tier Tear

Teleph

The association 
tisers of N6w Yob 
certified to the 
Albertan.

MONDAY,

JOHN HER»

Mr. John Herro 
the Macleod riding 
making vigorous . 
nway the bad bred 
the house of com nil 
kite upon the Imj 
ada. The ConscrZ 
as Major Currie 
the preference wlj 
was giving to tl 
grants. Mr. Herro 
bute and read 
appearing in a Cli
government official^ 

i tor explained how. 
immigrant was tre

And then Mi'. HeJ 
“why an inm| 

this country should 
Way, nursed, protect 
any more than a

It seems now- 
somewhat sorry til 
way and is seeking 
read it all in a pag 
ment was home 
when far away fro 
wanted to convdy 
the government wag 
criean settler a littl 
^ The debate aros 
sition censuring tti 
extending too manj| 
cricans. and Majo 
Ontario Conservatj 
poukhober, Gaiiciat 
gcthcr. It was at 
Herron joined wltltil 
rising the work of " 
the American ééttlq

Mr. Herron was 
ran settlor is gettl* 
lie should not hatj 
very best settler, 
that we have in pd 
which is broad euotj 
cannot get too maij 
settlers.

OUTSIDE

The Conservaliv 
(he province arc i 
ing in honor and 1 
such cowardly atti 
premier of AI be 
the Winnipeg Te 
tiwir credjt ^icd j 
the Alberta pa pel 
forget themselves 
orable in their me 
public men. The 
column of space t 
larities and disho 
could be guilty < 
posed. There is a 
in one of the ba 
and the Teiegram 
people who would 
could, and could 
though it hardly 
they could get it 

And that is fa] 
the Conservative 
it. The Alberta 
published where 
spent many, man 
that, far, if they 
themselves with 
up opposition to 
making the way 1 
trouble makers fo 
reward some day 

In all Its tirade 
gram has no pal 
with the present 
all its senseless a 
fo the premier t 
umbrage at the n 

Its only real cr: 
lows;

"Amazement is 
by the suggestio: 
bifton should I eat 
a government In 
steps down from 
Party he must ha 
aanship with him 
and used his gow 
over his partisan 

The Telegram w 
argument if it c 

i examples. There 
criticism in Easte 
Pers when Mr. S 
to the bench. It 
fds judicial dccisic 
nized and his jt 

(carefully watched 
i favoritism and h< 
Popular judge upi 
Parson, however 
can deny that.

It is not an unus 
to leave the bene: 
11 is quite usual ir 
Taft resigned fro 
supreme Court ti 
M ti>a Roosevelt 
bearer home Sir 
the bene* to lea 
ln the Prpvlnce ol 
not convincing ei 
'ntght remember t
t°n left the «up: 
<Xova Scotia to 
Justice under Sir 

the amaxem 
telegram is not 

e sanctum of th
"®t caused any : 
th* Alberta Cons: 
has had a bene, 
aaüünF conditio


